
Tracking packages has never been easier. Never lose a package 
again. QTrak allows you to monitor package status from the moment 
they enter your facility until they reach their intended recipient.

Designed & Developed for

QTrak is the perfect package and asset management solution 
for businesses of all sizes. This scalable solution can easily adapt to 

a company’s ever-changing demands. Whether you manage a handful of 
packages a week or tens of thousands a month, QTrak is the simplest, most cost effective 
solution available on the market today. QTrak is one of the most secure solutions on the 
market that has efficient and reliable asset and package tracking at an affordable price.

Colleges & Universities Hotels & Conference 
Centers

Collaborative Workspaces
& Property Managers

Mailrooms & Package
Receiving Areas

Learn more at FP-USA.com/QTrak



Scan ID Cards Easily Answer Inquiries
With QTrak, you can log attempted deliveries 
and automatically send a customizable email 

and/or text 
notifications to the 
recipient.

Scanning IDs is quick and 
convenient. But when you 
need to really turnover a 
busy queue of recipients 
waiting to claim their 
delivery, the Pro Scanner 
steps into high gear with 
its swipe-action card 
reader.

Recipient not Home?

Download the App
Make a Delivery

1.

Start Scanning2.

3.
At delivery, the mobile 
device becomes your digital 
signature pad. It records to 
whom the package was 
delivered, recipient's 
signature, deliverer name, 
date, and time of delivery. 
Qtrak can email or text the 
recipient when the package 
is delivered. 

4.Report to the Cloud

BR2070

This powerful, cloud-based software 
can be accessed from any internet 
connected device to give you end to 
end digital chain of custody of all 
your packages and accountable 
items when you need it.

First, download the QTrak app to your 
iPhone, iPad, iPad Mini, iPod Touch, or 
Android Device. You'll be up and 
running in less than one minute. QTrak 
allows for unlimited users on unlimited 
devices.

QTrak transforms the 
camera in your mobile 
device into a high-speed 
smart scanner that quickly 
captures and stores carrier 
tracking information.

 

When you're asked "Where's my package?" 
Qtrak has the answer in seconds. 

QTrak can provide detailed reports showing 
every package's 
progress from the 
loading dock or front 
desk to the 
recipient's hands.

Asset Management

Learn more at FP-USA.com/Qtrak

QTrak can track and manage assets. The mobile app makes it simple for employees to 
check assets in and out. QTrak can be used to track equipment, computers, vehicles, 
documents and other assets to a location or person. 
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